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Summary
Topic
Data
To Protect Communities from Harm
Hate Crime
No significant change
Victim Satisfaction
No significant change
Outcomes
Year on year reduction in
positive outcomes
Repeat Victimisation /
Offending
Repeat Missing Persons
To Reduce Crime & Disorder
Violence with Injury
Volumes stabilising
Sexual Offences – Rape
Sexual Offences – Other
Domestic Burglary
Robbery

No significant change
No significant change
No significant change at
Force level
Increased volumes

Business Crime
Rural Crime
Domestic Abuse
Child at Risk / CSE

No significant change
No significant change
No significant change
No significant change

Cyber Crime
Anti-Social Behaviour

Continued decline in
volumes

Road Traffic Casualties
Response Times to
Emergency Incidents
TOIL/RDIL

Increased trend in average
time to respond
Further improvements in
numbers exceeding limits

Activity
Working group established
Second workshop planned
Ongoing monitoring
IOM review recommendations
being implemented
Pro-active work ongoing
Characteristics report
produced for thematic lead
We Don’t Buy Crime initiative
launched
Summary report produced for
thematic lead
Tactical initiatives continue
‘Rural Matters’ activity
Internal training re CSE
application of markers
Strategy to be launched
imminently
Further monitoring will be
undertaken
Adoption of national CRASH
recording system
Changes to some response
areas in Shrops/ S Worcs
Department level data
disseminated

To Ensure an Efficient and Effective Police Service
Sickness
Improving picture year on
year
Complaints
No significant change
Conducts
No significant change
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Performance Summary
1. Introduction
This report covers the third quarter of the performance year and shows a developing picture of
force performance across a broad range of data. The document is used as the basis of
accountability both by the force and PCC. It feeds into the Performance Management Group
where senior leaders explore performance and improvement activity in more detail.
The end of year projections have been updated to take account of the last quarter performance
and therefore provide a more certain picture of the levels of crime we expect to record at the
end of the performance year.
This performance year has seen the force adjust to a number of changes in recording practices
that has seen some predicted crime increases. These changes have also been experienced by
most other forces and have been subject to national reviews. It is our view that recorded crime
now appears to be stabilising following these changes.

Police and Crime Plan Priorities:
	
  
•
	
  
•
	
  
•
	
  
•

to	
  ensure	
  an	
  efficient	
  and	
  effective	
  
police	
  service	
  is	
  delivered	
  

The Control Strategy
identifies priorities based on
assessment of areas of
highest risk and harm.

to	
  reduce	
  crime	
  and	
  disorder	
  
to	
  protect	
  communities	
  from	
  harm	
  
to	
  provide	
  a	
  strong	
  and	
  powerful	
  
voice	
  for	
  the	
  people	
  and	
  victims	
  of	
  
crime.	
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2. Summary of Performance
Aim: To Protect Communities from Harm
2.1 COMMUNITY
2.1.1 Confidence in Police
Public confidence in the police is measured through the national Crime Survey for England and
Wales (CSEW). The data is published quarterly, with the next update, covering the period to
September 2015, due to be released on 21st January 2016. This will therefore be reported in the
next monthly report in February 2016.
The chart below shows the comparative position of the force against a national average for the
latest available data - to June 2015. This was presented in the previous quarterly report, but
remains the most current data available. From December 2014 there has been an improvement
in performance, with confidence moving towards the national average.
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2.1.2 Hate Crime
Signs of
Increased reporting
Improvement would
Sustained/ improved victim satisfaction
be:
Following the launch of the Force Hate Crime Strategy and the associated increased activity,
the Force is projecting a rise of 11% compared to last year. A working group is being
established, including representation form our IAGs, to review and refresh the strategy and our
policies and procedures.
In the last quarter 279 offences/ incidents were recorded. This is above the quarterly average,
and is welcomed by the force as it reflects the increased activity and pro-active work by the
corporate communications team.

Almost three quarters (72%) of all hate
offences are of a racial nature. This is a
stable pattern.
NB: the term ‘prejudice’ refers to any
individual characteristic that makes someone
appear different, e.g. alternative lifestyle,
culture, physical appearance and style of
dress.
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Hate Crime Victim Satisfaction
Satisfaction of hate crime victims is currently 81.1%1. The rolling 12 month average, shown by
the red line on the chart, is showing a continued improvement this financial year.

1

This is based on interviews undertaken over the last 12 months to give an adequate sample size for analysis
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2.2 VICTIMS
2.2.1 Victim Satisfaction
Signs of
Improvement would
be:

Improved satisfaction: overall & with follow up
Change against comparative Forces

Overall victim satisfaction within West Mercia remains stable across the different stages (Ease
of Contact, Actions, Follow-up, Treatment and Whole Experience) with 83% satisfied with their
experience. Due to small sample sizes this is monitored over a rolling 6 month period and
continues to identify that the area of ‘Follow up’ remains where there is opportunity to further
improve. In the latest quarter 69% of people surveyed are satisfied with this aspect of the
service opposed to 70% last quarter.
National comparison data is only available up to September 2015 with more recent data not
being available until February 2016. As of September, West Mercia performs relatively well
within its peer group of most similar forces2 for ‘Ease of Contact’ (ranking 3rd) though less
favourably in respect of ‘Actions’ (8th), ‘Treatment’ (6th) and ‘Follow up’ (8th). ‘Follow up’ and
‘Actions’ are areas of where there is the largest variance from the top performing force (-14%
and – 8%).
Research with victims has identified that ‘Actions’ and ‘Follow-up’ are closely linked and work
continues to improve performance in these areas across the Policing Areas. In order to embed
a more coordinated and consistent approach across the Force, a strategic lead/champion has
been appointed. A preliminary Victim Satisfaction Improvement Workshop was held in
November 2015 and a further workshop is scheduled for January 2016. The primary aim of this
will be to review current practice and devise a Victim Satisfaction Improvement Action Plan –
with particular emphasis on the ‘Actions’ and ‘Follow-up’ stage. It will aim to embed a change in
practice so that victims receive early contact from the officer in the case who will agree a
contact plan and provide an overview of the planned investigative actions.
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2.2.2 Crime Outcomes
Since April 2014 forces provide a more detailed picture of how a crime has been investigated
and finalised through the recording of Outcomes.
The chart on the next page shows the journey that crimes follow. In July 2015 the Home Office
published a national document detailing the Outcomes recorded nationally, which has provided
a benchmark to judge force performance. The force aims to maintain or improve the Positive
Action Outcomes that are assigned to crimes as these represent formal and informal sanctions
taken against offenders. The other Outcomes are monitored as they provide a picture of
attrition in the investigation process.
The chart overleaf starts by reporting the number of crimes reported during the reporting period.
The next element indicates how many of the crimes recorded have been finalised with one of
the outcomes. The force will always have a proportion of crimes not assigned an outcome as
the investigations are continuing. Some offences, such as sexual crime, take time to investigate
and often require forensic analysis of computers, phones and other electronically stored
devices.
There will also be a proportion of offences where there are no identified offenders and no other
productive lines of enquiry.
The next category covers those offences where a suspect has been identified but there are
evidential difficulties that prevent a prosecution.
The Positive Action section covers a range of formal and informal sanctions that have been
taken against the offender. This includes charges and summonses, cautions, penalty notices,
cannabis warnings and community resolutions.
The remaining 2 categories represent a small proportion of offences where crimes are dealt with
by another agency or it has been deemed not in the public interest to prosecute the offender.

2

Most Similar Forces are: Devon & Cornwall, Gloucestershire, Norfolk, North Yorks, Suffolk, Warwickshire, Wilts
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Total Recorded Crime
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The chart below provides a summary of outcomes from April to December in 2014/15 and
2015/16. In order to provide a directly comparable data set the chart shows offences that were
recorded in this period and the outcome assigned to those offences within the period.
Overall, there has been a reduction in the proportion of offences outcomed as ‘Action taken’ (i.e.
charges and summonses, cautions, penalty notices, cannabis warnings and community
resolutions), most notably in VAP with Injury, Other Sexual Offences and Robbery. Conversely,
the proportion of Domestic Burglary offences outcomed as ‘Action Taken’ has seen a small
increase.
There is an increase in ‘No Action Taken’ outcomes across all high harm offence groups, most
notably for Robbery and Domestic Burglary offences. These outcome options (i.e. indicating
where there have been evidential difficulties in the investigation) are likely to have been used
more in 2015/16 as they are embedded more as business as usual.
We would expect to see some variation between crime types given the different investigative
response employed. Also, the increase in recorded crime between the two years is likely to limit
the investigative capacity for some offences.
We will continue to monitor trends against national and peer Force data and report by
exception.
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2.3 VULNERABILITY
Signs of
Reduction in repeat victims and offenders
Improvement would
Improved IOM processes
be:
A repeat victim (or offender) is defined as an individual recorded as a victim (or offender) in one particular month
and also at least once in the preceeding 12 months. This data does not lend itself to analysis on a quarterly basis,
therefore the data below considers individuals identified as victims or offenders in December 2015 and their activity
in the previous 12 months.

2.3.1 Repeat Victimisation
In December 5% (203) of all identified victims
were repeat victims within the same month
and 21% had been a further victim of crime at
least once in the previous 12 months. Of
these, 51 individuals were victims more than
5 times and 5 more than 10 times in the last
12 months.
Repeat victims, given their experience of
offending, are likely to be vulnerable.

2.3.2 Repeat Offending
In December approaching a third (30% - 228)
of all identified defendants were also
defendants in at least one other offence in the
previous 12 months. Of these, 15 individuals
were defendants more than 10 times, the
most prolific being a defendant 21times.
From January 2016, through the Tactical
Tasking and Coordination meeting, the force
has begun to report on and monitor the
response to repeat domestic violence
perpetrators.
The individual record level data, which identifies repeat victims and defendants, with particular
focus on domestic abuse offences, is shared across the Alliance with local policing
commanders and appropriate department heads.
The force Integrated Offender Management (IOM) lead is now implementing the
recommendations from the recent service review. These focus on agreeing a single approach
to IOM, including strategic partnerships, co-located hubs, data sharing and raising the profile of
IOM at daily management meetings. Recruitment of alliance IOM teams is due to be completed
by March 2016, including local co-ordinators and a dedicated analyst.
The Worcestershire PVP/CID pathfinder project, introduced in January 2016, will see the
alignment of IOM teams with other colleagues to strengthen the response to high harm causers,
provide an end to end offender management service and reduce re-offending.
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2.3.3 Repeat Missing Persons
Signs of
Improvement would
be:

Reduction in repeat missing persons

Repeat missing persons are monitored due to associated vulnerability, particularly with young
persons and those in care.
This data is a summary of what is recorded on the force missing persons system. The number
of missing persons reports is not a count of unique individuals – a report is generated for each
instance a person is reported missing. Please note, for the purpose of this report, a “repeat
misper” is defined as an individual who has been recorded missing more than once within the
quarter.
The recording of missing person reports has seen a small decrease between quarters.
883 missing person reports were recorded in the last quarter, compared to 920 in the previous
quarter. The decrease is due to below average recording across Policing Areas in November,
although volumes in December have returned to above average levels seen in previous months.
497 missing reports were recorded for under 18s in the last quarter, comparable to the previous
quarter. Repeat rates for all persons and those under 18 have also remained stable.
30% of missing person reports recorded last quarter related to persons living in care homes.
There is little variation in the ‘In Care’ Rate quarter-to-quarter.

Work related to missing persons across the force is ongoing. Of particular note is the work
being undertaken in Shropshire to target care homes that generate high volumes of demand.
Since the care home project launched in July 2015, there has been a 26% reduction in total
calls for service within the Policing Area. This project will continue to be monitored.
Herefordshire local policing area has started to adopt the approach developed in Shropshire to
manage the response to young people reported missing from care homes.
Work is also being undertaken in Worcestershire to tackle the increased volumes recorded
during the current financial year. This includes working with a no. of high demand Childen’s care
homes as well as working closely with Foster Agencies and Children’s Services to improve
processes for reporting missing children.
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Aim: To Reduce Crime & Disorder
2.4 HARM REDUCTION
The chart below provides a snapshot of a wide variety of crimes that are monitored by the force.
It shows whether they are increasing or decreasing and their relative proportion of all crime. The
crimes the have an orange marker will be reported on.

Where possible, performance comparisons are made to the Force’s ‘similar group’ (a group of 8
peer Forces designated by the Home Office)3. Two issues are highlighted:
1. How the current pattern of offending compares to the group average
Below
Group Avg

Similar to
Group Avg

Above
Group Avg

2. Any recent change in the relative position of the Force within the group
Improving
3

No Change

Deteriorating

Most Similar Forces are: Devon & Cornwall, Gloucestershire, Norfolk, North Yorks, Suffolk, Warwickshire, Wilts
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2.4.1 Crime Recorded
Signs of
Improvement would
be:

Stable volumes of recorded crime
Trends in line with other Forces

The rise in crime volumes from March 2015 is a trend repeated nationally and is predominantly
due to changes and improvements in the recording of crime as well as the introduction of new
offence types. Where this is relevant to specific offence types, it is commented on in the report.
The last 2 quarters have seen a more stable recording pattern and following this we have
reassessed year end projections. These are included in the report where relevant. In terms of
total recorded crime, we currently expect year end volumes to be 19% - 21% above those of
2014/15.
The last quarter has shown only a marginal change in overall crime reported compared to the
previous quarter (18,094 reduction of 1%), reflecting the more stable levels of recording.
The following offence types are either those identified as causing most harm to individuals or
those with an emerging upward trend in volume:
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Violence with Injury4
Signs of
Improvement would
be:

Stable volumes of recorded crime
Trends in line with other Forces

Revised projections for the end of 2015/16 are between 9,467 and 9,749 (27%-30% higher than
2014/15). Contributory factors for this year on year increase are the increased focus and
activity in respect of accurate and timely recording of reported offences as identified within the
National Crime Recording Standards (NCRS) and Home Office Counting Rules (HOCR)
following the HMIC Crime Data Integrity Inspection activity and the inclusion of DASH (Domestic
Abuse and Stalking and Harassment risk indicator) assessments onto the force’s electronic
crime recording system (CRIMES).
2,451 violence with injury offences were recorded in the last quarter, in line with the previous
quarter and accounting for 14% of total recorded crime.
The sustained higher levels of recording
over the last 6 months have resulted in an
increase in the monthly average from 700 to
808. There has been no significant change
in the characteristics of violent crime
offences, with much of the additional volume
from 2014/15 attributable to changes to
internal recording processes. Volumes now
appear to be more consistent, albeit at a
higher monthly average.

4

Violence with Injury includes murder & attempt murder, assault where there is injury or an attempt to inflict injury
and death by driving
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This quarter has seen a small increase in the proportion of violent offences that are either
domestic abuse or alcohol related. Both markers show an increase in recent months but remain
in control around a stable monthly average.

Alcohol related violence
increases in December each
year. Volumes in 2015 were
lower than in previous years.
The Alliance runs Operation
Christmas Presence each year,
when resources are increased
over key weekends in
December to cope with
increased demand. Analysis of
the 2015 Operation is
underway to assess its success
and help to shape future
operations.
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Sexual Offences
Signs of
Improvement would
be:

Wider opportunities for victims to report offences
Investigation of offences meeting victim expectations

Rape

Revised projections for the end of 2015/16 are between 901 and 917 (29%-32% increase on
2014/15). 248 rape offences were reported to the police in the quarter, a 16% increase on the
previous quarter. The increase has been driven by abnormal levels of recording in North
Worcestershire in November (27 offences recorded in the month, compared to an average of
14). As referenced in the November report, most of these offences involved females aged over
16 where the suspect was known to the victim. The offences are not known to be linked and no
offending patterns have been identified
On average there is a 40%:60% split between rape offences that are ‘current’ (recorded within
28 days of being committed) and those classified as ‘non-recent’. These proportions remain
relatively stable across quarters. Fluctuations in total rape volumes are predominantly driven by
fluctuations in ‘current’ offences.
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Other Sexual Offences

Revised projections for the end of 2015/16 are between 1,778 and 1,821 (38% - 41% increase
on 2014/15). A number of most similar forces have experienced similar increases in volumes.
443 other sexual offences were reported to the police in the quarter, an increase of 13 offences
(3%) on the previous quarter.
On average, there is a 50%:50% split between other sexual offences that are ‘current’ (recorded
< 28 days after the committed date) and those classified as ‘non-recent’. These proportions
remain relatively stable across quarters.
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Domestic Burglary
Signs of
Improvement would
be:

Stable volumes of recorded crime

757 offences were recorded in the quarter. This is a small 6% increase on the previous quarter,
although over the longer term offence volumes remain relatively stable, with about 8 offences
recorded per day.

The Alliance burglary steering group meets bi-monthly to discuss relevant issues, including
cross border offences, emerging series, operations and investigations and IOM nominals.
The Alliance has launched an initiative 'We Don't Buy Crime’. Following successful trials
elsewhere in the country, all burglary dwelling victims will be provided with a free Smartwater
pack funded by the PCCs along with additional crime prevention advice. Neighboring properties
will also receive advice and property marking tools. This unique approach is being evaluated by
Warwick University to ensure there is independent evidence to its effectiveness and a detailed
assessment of the value for money it provides.
The initiative also includes working with partners and particularly businesses who sell second
hand property.
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Robbery
Signs of
Improvement would
be:

Stable volumes of recorded crime

Robbery volumes are generally low and fluctuate around an average of 30 per month. However,
volumes in the last quarter (139) are about a fifth higher than the previous quarter (117) and
continue the trend of higher monthly reporting compared to previous years. The year end
projection suggests a 10% increase on 2014/15.

Analysis indicates that the increases are most apparent in South Worcestershire and Telford.
Local feedback suggests that the majority of offences involve little or no violence and there are
no particular series or offence patterns. All offences are reviewed to ensure any patterns and
trends are identified. An analysis package has been provided to the relevant policing areas.
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Business Crime
Business crime offences are a sub-set of total recorded crime and are identified as any criminal
offence (against person or property) which is associated to a business. 3,280 offences were
recorded in the quarter, following the seasonal pattern of generally reduced offending in
November & December. The trend for business crime is currently stable with a projected small
end of year reduction that is being driven by a 3% year to date reduction in shoplifting.

Underpinning business crime is an Alliance Portfolio Lead who coordinates Force activity and
feeds into the Business and Rural Crime Board. Each Policing Area has a tactical lead and
plan detailing local activity in order to coordinate partnership working, reduce offending and
target those that cause the most harm.
Examples of business crime initiatives currently operating across the Force include “We Don’t
Buy Crime”, an initiative launched to reduce the market for stolen goods and “Facewatch”, a
community-led initiative launched in Hereford and Malvern. The “Facewatch” scheme allows
businesses to share information within the Facewatch group and with the police in quick time.
The first success of the “Facewatch” scheme was a shoplifter in Malvern who recently pleaded
guilty to twenty offences.

Three crime types represent 80% of all business
crime, namely Shoplifting (46%), Other Theft
(19%) and Criminal Damage & Arson (15%).
There has been no significant change in the
make up of business crime over recent years.
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Rural Crime
Rural crime offences are also a subset of total recorded crime and are identified by their
geographical location 5. 3,893 offences were recorded in the quarter, following the seasonal
pattern of generally reduced offending in November & December.

This chart shows the make up
of rural crime, with proportions
stable over the last few years.

A rural crime strategy has been developed and the Alliance approach to supporting this strategy
has been branded ‘Rural Matters’. An Alliance Portfolio Lead has been appointed to coordinate
Force activity, ensure the rural crime strategy is effectively implemented and feed into the
Business and Rural Crime Board.
The first initiative of the ‘Rural Matters’ campaign was ‘50 Days of Focus’ which launched on the
1st October 2015. The aim of this was to reinforce the force’s commitment to rural communities
and raise awareness of the policing activities happening every day to help reduce rural crime.
Further examples of rural crime initiatives currently operating across the force include a
fisheries enforcement campaign, a cross border initiative in Herefordshire to target rural crime
and poaching as well as targeted rural and wildlife training for officers.

5

Rural crime is defined as any crime occurring in a rural area as defined by the 2011 ONS Rural Urban
Classification
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2.4.2 Risk Markers
Signs of Success
would be:

Increased reporting, reflecting greater victim confidence

Risk markers can be applied to any incident or offence to identify potential harm risks.
Domestic Abuse
The force priority for domestic abuse is to promote partnership working and increase confidence
in reporting.
14% of all recorded crime in the last quarter was domestic abuse related. 5,059 domestic
abuse offences & crimed incidents were recorded in the quarter, 4% below the previous quarter.
82% of all domestic abuse offences are violent crimes.

As noted in previous reports, the upward trend in domestic abuse offences has been driven by
the inclusion of DASH reports on the CRIMES system.
Domestic abuse offences and their outcomes, as well as volumes of Domestic Violence
Protection Notices (DVPNs) issued, are now summarised in monthly force tasking documents
and discussed at the alliance Tactical Tasking and Coordination meeting.
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Child at Risk / Child Sexual Exploitation
Child at Risk markers have been applied to 2,064 offences & incidents in the quarter. This is
higher than the previous quarter where volumes were notably lower as referrals are known to
decrease in summer months.

Child sexual exploitation (CSE) is one specific Child at Risk marker. It identifies offences where
children and young people under 18 are involved in exploitative situations where they receive
something as a result of performing sexual activities, or having such performed on them.

97 offences were marked as CSE. The
profile of offences with a CSE marker is
shown here.

An assessment of Child Sexual Exploitation has been produced to provide a strategic overview
across the Alliance. Further activity undertaken recently includes additional training for officers
and staff to improve understanding and awareness of CSE, quality assurance of CSE recording
practices and work with partner agencies to improve early intervention and education.
Herefordshire and Worcestershire are shortly to roll out the ‘Something’s Not Right’
communications campaign (initially rolled out in Warwickshire) aimed at professionals, children
and young people, parents/carers and the public.
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Cyber Crime
A marker for cyber crime offences was introduced in April 2014, following direction from the
Home Office. We are aware that application of the marker is likely to be a significant underreporting of offences and work is ongoing to gauge a more accurate picture of cyber crime.
Much of the fraud related cyber crime is recorded by Action Fraud and does not appear in force
performance data.
191 offences were flagged as cyber crime in the last quarter.
A cyber crime strategy for the Alliance will be launch imminently. Key objectives of the strategy
include developing activity to manage the threat of online crime; identifying potential most
vulnerable victims; delivering initiatives to reduce cyber crime and supporting media awareness
to promote associated risks.
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2.4.3 Anti-Social Behaviour
Signs of Success
would be:

Accurate reporting and risk assessing of ASB incidents

10,076 ASB incidents were recorded in the last quarter, 18% below the previous quarter. The
reporting of ASB tends to be seasonal with volumes at their highest during the late spring and
summer months. The long term trend shows a reduction in volumes.

The Alliance wide project looking at harmonising the reporting and grading of ASB is ongoing.
The project team is currently in consultation with IT and other relevant colleagues regarding
suitable reporting methodologies and tools when force systems are updated in 2016.
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2.4.4 Road Traffic Casualties
Signs of Success
would be:

Reduction in fatal and serious injury casualties

In December the force adopted the national CRASH collision recording system. This will
streamline collision recording and improve analysis of key routes that cross force boundaries.
However, due to this change, we are not able to report on serious injury collisions and
casualties for December until the end of January.
There were 10 road deaths in the quarter and 64 serious injury collisions resulting in 76 serious
injury casualties (October& November only)
3 of the deaths were pedestrians (1 intoxicated, 1 distracted by mobile phone & 1 foreign
national looked the wrong way crossing a road). 2 further fatalities were foreign nationals who
were car passengers and not wearing seatbelts. 8 of the 10 fatalities were in Herefordshire and
North Worcestershire.

NB: the chart shows data to November
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Casualties fluctuate around an
average of 33 per month. However, if
the recent pattern of higher than
average volumes continues, this
average is expected to increase.

Safer roads and casualty reduction was the focus of the alliance Performance Management
Group meeting in October. Following the meeting a number of activities have taken place to
improve tasking and community engagement. A Strategic Roads Policing Inspector is now in
post, focusing on delivering the alliance Road Policing Strategy and a Community Watch
volunteer has been tasked with improving engagement with partners.
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Aim: To Ensure an Efficient and Effective Police Service
2.5 DEMAND REDUCTION
2.5.1 Response Times to Emergency Incidents
Signs of Success
would be:

Respond to all incidents in a timely manner and provide a high
quality of service

The Alliance monitors performance against the suggested response times outlined in the
National Contact Management Programme, which is to respond to emergency calls in 20
minutes. This is regarded as a minimum standard and we seek to improve our response times
whilst maintaining safety and providing a high quality of service. This information should be read
in conjunction with user satisfaction performance.
10,547 Emergency incidents were recorded in the last quarter. The average time to attend an
Emergency incident was 10.7 minutes. More than 9 out of 10 (91%) were attended within 20
minutes.
The 12 month rolling average continues to indicate an increasing trend in the average time to
attend emergency incidents. Work has been ongoing to address issues of response
performance in the rural area of Shropshire and South Worcestershire around Ludlow and
Tenbury. From January, response areas have been altered in an attempt to improve response
times. This will be monitored over the coming months.
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Aim: To Ensure an Efficient and Effective Police Service
2.6 WORKFORCE
2.6.1 Sickness
Signs of Success
would be:

Improved staff wellbeing – improving levels of attendance

Workforce sickness forms part of the overall Health and Wellbeing Agenda around staff welfare
being led by both Chief Constables. The last quarter shows an improving picture. A total of
13,522 days were lost to sickness across the Alliance. This is an anticipated seasonal increase
compared to the previous quarter, however volumes remain lower than last year.
Across the Alliance, the average percentage of days lost to sickness in the quarter is 4.41% for
Officers and 4.02% for Staff.

National comparative data is only released on a 6 month basis. The latest data covers the
period to September 2015. As at September 2015, West Mercia showed a small improvement
in the proportion of hours lost to sickness for both officers (from 5.7% to 5.2%) and police staff
(from 5.2% to 4.7%). Both categories have seen some improvement in force rankings.
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Through the Well Being Board, both chief constables are leading a range of initiatives to support
a healthy workplace. This includes the creation of a micro site on the force intranet with
relevant information. Other activity includes the extension of workplace health checks; the
appointment of SPOCs for each policing area and department to provide a gateway to
information and support; improvements to the force Occupational Health service and proposals
for an improved PDR process.

2.6.2 TOIL / RDIL
Signs of Success
would be:

Reduced balances in line with Force policy

In April 2015 there was an agreement to reduce the number of officers and staff that had time
off in lieu (TOIL) and rest day in lieu (RDIL) balances above policy limits of 40 hrs owed TOIL
and 5 days owed RDIL. There is an expectation that the overall numbers of officers and staff
exceeding these limits is reduced by end of March 2016 and individual levels reduced which will
be subject to further focus at Performance Management Group in January and April 2016.
Due to the Christmas period and additional Bank Holidays, at the time of reporting we do not
have a complete picture for December. It is therefore more accurate to report RDIL balances
between May and November.
In November there were one third (34%) fewer individuals breaching the 5 day RDIL limit
compared to May 2015. This reduction has been observed for both officers and staff, and
across the majority of departments within the force. There is also an improvement in the number
of days individuals have unallocated.

Despite the improvements made, there are still 36 individuals who are breaching the limit with
more than 20 days unallocated RDIL. Though still holding an excessive number of unallocated
RDIL, over half of these individuals have reduced their RDIL balances compared to May.
This issue will be discussed at the Performance Management Group meeting in January and
details of those with more than 20 days unallocated RDIL will be shared with relevant heads of
department.
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2.6.3 Recruitment
Officers

The chart shows that the Alliance is meeting its agreed establishment for police officers.
The purple line represents the actual deployable strength, it treats officers in their first 6 months
of training as not fully deployable.
Staff
The Alliance has an ongoing process for capturing and reconciling staff vacancies. At the end of
November 2015 there were 127 vacancies; 33 of these were occupied by temporary posts, the
remaining 94 were being actively recruited for.
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2.6.4 On Duty Police Personnel Victims of Assault
Signs of Success
would be:

Reduced number of recorded assaults

In the last quarter, there were 153 offences where police personnel were victims whilst on duty
in West Mercia, a 28% increase compared to the previous quarter. These offences relate to 145
‘distinct’ individuals, of which 134 (92%) were a victim just once and 11 individuals were a victim
more than once in the same quarter.
The following table shows a breakdown of the offences by Offence type and Quarter.

The following table shows a breakdown of the 153 offences by Offence type and Policing Area
for the quarter.

(NB: this relates to the location of the crime not necessarily which force the officer works for).

The following table shows the total number of victims associated with an offence by Offence
type and Personnel type for the quarter.

(NB: ‘Total Number of Victims’ relates to the number of victims associated with an offence, distinct victim relates to
a unique count of victims as the individual may have been a victim more than once during the time period).

Work is currently focused around seeking opportunities to prevent violence against police
officers and staff and identify causes and trends in order to inform further work. Additionally
national research suggests that staff themselves often don’t see themselves as a victim of crime
resulting in investigations and victim support not being offered in line with national victims code
and criminal justice procedures. Ultimately this work will feed into the Health and Wellbeing
agenda.
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2.7 INTEGRITY
The following data is supplied by Professional Standards Department and is collated on a
cumulative basis. Hence the data below is for April to December 2015.
2.7.1 Complaints
Signs of Success
would be:

Overall reduction in complaints
Timeliness within national guidelines

The 6 most common complaints against West Mercia officers and staff for April to December
2015 are shown below. The most common is ‘Neglect or Failure in Duty’.

Overall volume and types of complaints is relatively stable and consistent with the national
picture. Variance can be seen within the different categories of complaints made but the
assessment of the Professional Standards Department (PSD) is that these are not significant as
the relevant category definitions are relatively broad and in some instances overlap.
Improvements have been seen in both the time taken to record and finalise complaint cases
when compared to last year. The national target is to record cases within 10 days and to
finalise within 120 days. The alliance seeks to improve on this and record and action cases as
soon as possible. 77% of cases are recorded within 10 days which is a small improvement on
2014/15 (71%). Due to IT system changes, national comparative data is not available beyond
September 2015.
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Reducing the time to record complaints is
seen as a key part of PSDs plans around
early engagement with complainants with a
view to increasing opportunities to
undertake service recovery and local
resolution. The motivation behind this is to
increase satisfaction and confidence.

The time taken to finalise complaints data
is similar to last year – but fewer cases
have been closed in the time period. PSD
are working to reduce the number of open
cases and are working with Policing Areas
to reduce timescales. This may result in
some short term increase in this, but at the
same time create a healthier position going
forward.

2.7.2 Conducts
This chart indicates the number of conduct cases recorded April to December 2015/16
compared to the same period 2014/15.
There is a small reduction in the number of conduct cases recorded, although an increase in the
number of gross misconduct cases. The number of recorded misconducts is small per year,
accordingly, small variation can appear dramatic.
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